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AMERICAN DESIGN, ENGINEERING & MANUFACTURING:

- Side Window Deflectors  p.2-3
- Hood Protection        p.4-6
- Light Covers           p.7
- Chrome Accessories     p.7
- Sunroof Wind Deflectors p.7
- Rear Window Deflectors p.7
AVS side window deflectors are engineered to let fresh air in while keeping rain out. With their unique design, you can keep your windows slightly lowered so you enjoy fresh air and comfort no matter the weather. They help keep the sun out of your eyes, reduce interior wind noise and fogging, and can also help reduce interior heat. AVS side window deflectors are available in four distinct styles: Original (outside mount), In-Channel, or Low-Profile Ventvisors, and Ventshade.

- Custom made with precision engineering to fit your vehicle
- Easy installation: no special hardware or drilling required. Attaches with 3M™ automotive-grade adhesive.
- Limited Lifetime Warranty
- Car-wash safe
- UV and scratch-resistant

**Original Ventvisor®**

*Curved Design*

- External mount – installs above the window on the door
- Impact-resistant acrylic
- Available in dark smoke and chrome finishes

**In-Channel Ventvisor®**

*Curved Design, Lower Profile*

- Installs in the window channel for a sleek, streamlined appearance
- Impact-resistant acrylic
- Available in a dark smoke finish
**Low Profile Ventvisor®**

*Flat Design, Lowest Profile*

- Internal (in window channel) or external (above window on door) mounts available
- Impact-resistant acrylic or warp-resistant ABS
- Available in dark smoke (acrylic) and matte black (ABS)

**Color-Match Low Profile Ventvisor®**

*Flat Design, Lowest Profile*

- Internal (in window channel) or external (above window on door) mounts available
- Impact-resistant acrylic or warp-resistant ABS
- OEM paint code Color-Match finishes (3-year Warranty)

**Ventshade®**

*Ledge Profile*

- Installs in the window channel for a secure mount
- Manufactured from high-quality steel
- Available in polished stainless and black finishes
AVS hood shields provide a tough defense against bugs, dirt and road debris for vehicle hoods, fenders and windshields – keeping your hood looking showroom new. Whether you drive a truck, SUV, CUV, or passenger car, you can choose from a variety of styles to suit your design preferences and vehicle style.

- Custom molded with precision engineering to fit your vehicle
- Easy no-drill installation. Attaches with 3M™ automotive-grade adhesive or mechanical fasteners
- Limited Lifetime Warranty (3-year Warranty on Color Match)
- Car-wash safe

**Bugflector II®**

*Higher profile, full-wrap design for Trucks, SUVs and Vans*

- Provides deflection to protect hood, fenders and windshield
- Off-the-hood design for easy cleaning
- Impact-resistant acrylic available in a dark smoke finish

**Chrome Hood Shield**

*Full profile design for Trucks, SUVs and Vans*

- Provides deflection to protect hood, fenders and windshield
- Off-the-hood design for easy cleaning
Aeroskin®
Low profile, flush-mount design for Trucks, SUVs, CUVs, Cars and Vans

- Provides sleek, aerodynamic hood protection
- Contoured, skin-tight, stylish fit
- Available in dark smoke (acrylic), chrome (ABS) and matte black (ABS) finishes, and OEM paint code Color-Match finishes

Aeroskin II®
Low profile, flush-mount with deflection for Trucks and SUVs

- Contoured design provides ultimate hood protection
- Tough Dura-Flex® 2000 TPO material stands up to road hazards
- Available in a textured black finish
**Bugflector®**

*High profile for Trucks, SUVs and Vans*

- Provides deflection to protect hood and windshield
- Off-the-hood design for easy cleaning
- Available in dark smoke impact-resistant acrylic

---

**Hoodflector®**

*Medium profile, wrap-around design for Trucks and SUVs*

- Provides hood, fender and windshield protection
- Off-the-hood design for easy cleaning
- Available in dark smoke impact-resistant acrylic

---

**Carflector®**

*Medium profile, wrap design for cars and CUVs*

- Provides deflection to protect hood, fender and windshield
- Off-the-hood design for easy cleaning
- Available in a dark smoke impact-resistant acrylic
**Light Covers**

Custom aerodynamic design provides protection

Protect expensive lights from scratches and cracks, while enhancing your ride with AVS light covers. Headlight and taillight covers are available in a range of styles to give your truck, SUV, car or van a distinctive, custom appearance.

- Available in a smoke impact-resistant acrylic

**Chrome Accessories**

Chrome stands the test of time

AVS chrome exterior accessories for trucks and SUVs include door handles and fuel door, tailgate and mirror covers. Our durable and stylish chrome accessories provide a classic custom look for your vehicle.

- Manufactured from genuine OEM-quality, chrome-plated ABS
- No drilling; easy to install with strong OEM 3M™ automotive-grade adhesive
- Backed by Limited Lifetime Warranty

**Sunroof Wind Deflectors**

Reduce sunroof wind noise and air turbulence

Add our AVS Windflector to your vehicle today and get back the fresh air, warm sun and driving enjoyment you’ve been missing. Windflectors add a sturdy shield to the leading edge of your sunroof deflecting, wind and moisture from your cabin.

**Rear Window Deflectors**

Your best defense against glare and heat

AVS Sunflector® rear window deflector adds a new level of sun protection to the rear of your truck’s cabin. Our Sunflector® installs over your rear window to block damaging solar rays and kick your style up a notch. It also helps reduce heat build-up in your truck cab and is designed to deliver years of service. The custom-molded design works with or without factory cargo lights and sliding windows.